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OUR COMPANY
• 100 % German production
• Locations in Thuringia and Bavaria
• Part of a financially strong group of companies
• ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 certifications
• fair wages and working conditions
• Our own modern delivery fleet
• safe and pollutant-free products
• Production capacity of around 30,000 chairs

and 10,000 tables per month

4 Our company Our company 5



OUR 
COMPETENCIES

Our strengths lie in the production and customization of high-quality furniture for offices, lounge 

and waiting areas, as well as theaters and lecture halls. We accompany your project from the design 

phase through to delivery and installation on site. Even after completion of an order, we, GSM Sella GmbH, 

are at your disposal with reliable customer service. The 100% in-house production is reflected 

above all in an excellent price-performance ratio.

UN
Shell 1046 - white laminate - 
chrome-plated frame - stacking tray

UN
Shell 1046 - black laminate - 
powder-coated black frame - stacking 
tray

RENTAL OR SPECIAL 
CONSTRUCTION
CONTACT US AT:
info@gsm-sella.de 
03 44 94 / 70 76 - 0

mailto:info@gsm-sella.de


SUSTAINABILITY REFERENCES
WATER AND WASTE

Water, as a valuable resource, is very important 

to us. By continuously optimizing our work 

process, we reduce water consumption and 

material waste.

We also guarantee the disposal of our 

customers' internal waste and old stock by 

certified specialist companies.

PRODUCTION

The careful use of materials is firmly anchored in 

the GSM Sella environmental policy and in the 

awareness of our employees. We observe 

internally defined environmental criteria in all 

our manufacturing steps and production 

processes.

PACKAGING

Doing without plastics and at the same time 

protecting all the corners and edges of our 

products is a particular challenge for our 

company. We are constantly striving to increase 

the proportion of recycled and sustainably 

certified materials and to improve recyclability.

We are constantly revising our guidelines in 

order to move step by step towards a greener 

future.

OFFICE 
FURNISHINGS

LOUNGE 
WAITING AREA

STADION

Municipality of Möchengladbach 

Investitions- und Förderbank Niedersachsen 

Thuringian Higher Regional Court

Techniker Krankenkasse 

Dresden Higher Regional Court 

City of Iserlohn

Bundeswehr 

Stadtwerke Regensburg

Ice hockey stadium 

Ingoldstadt Ice field hockey 

stadium Kassel Ice field 

hockey stadium Regensburg

Soccer stadium Leipzig 

Football stadium Stoke City 

Football stadium FC St. 

Pauli Football stadium 

Fürth



The UNO - a chair that impresses with its modern elegance and versatility. 

It is made of high-quality wood to ensure stability and robustness. Its 

rounded seat offers a high level of comfort. This chair is suitable for offices, 

lounges, lecture halls, schools or meeting rooms as well as hotel rooms, living 

rooms or waiting areas. The UNO offers a wide range of design options, 

making it the perfect addition to any room.

Frame
4-legged frame made of 18 × 2 mm 
round tubing, powder-coated see frame 
colors or chrome-plated

Bowl
9-ply beech plywood, approx. 10.8 mm thick, 
ergonomically invisibly screwed together

Armrest
Milled solid beech wood, natural lacquer finish 
or Soft-Grip coating, black

Seat cushion
20 mm thick, replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Back cushion
20 mm thick, invisibly screwed see fabric 
group XTREME (p. 52)

Full-length mirror upholstery
20 mm thick, invisibly screwed, replaceable, 
see fabric group XTREME (p. 52)

Full upholstery
Front: 15 mm, back: 10 mm see fabric 
group XTREME (p. 52)

Foam
RG 40 kg/m3, compression hardness 72 kg

Stackable
from 4 pieces

Lacquer
DD lacquer

Width
54.5 cm

Depth
53.5 cm

Height
86.0 cm

UN
Shell 1046 - Laminate black - Frame 
powder-coated RAL 9005 - Stacking tray
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Frame
Cantilever chair round tube 22 × 2.5 
mm, powder-coated see frame colors 
or chrome-plated, Teflon glides

Bowl
Laminated beech wood 9-ply,
approx. 10.8 mm thick, ergonomically 
invisibly screwed together

Armrest
Soft grip sheathing black

Seat cushion
20 mm thick, replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Back cushion
20 mm thick, invisibly screwed see fabric 
group XTREME (p. 52)

Full-length mirror upholstery
20 mm thick, invisibly screwed, 
replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Full upholstery
Front: 15 mm, back: 10 mm see fabric 
group XTREME (p. 52)

Foam
RG 40 kg/m3, compression hardness 72 kg

Stackable
from 4 pieces

Lacquer
DD lacquer

Width
50.5 cm

Depth
54.0 cm

Height
90.0 cm

UNO Samba, an elegant cantilever chair, completes 

the UNO family. In the typical UNO style and yet 

unmistakable, this model impresses with its stylish 

design. The optional armrests provide additional 

comfort and the upholstery can be customized 

according to your individual wishes. The UNO Samba is 

ideal for waiting areas, conference rooms and many 

other spaces.

 UNO SAMBA
Shell 1046 - Beech green stained - 

Frame chrome-plated - Armrest Soft-Grip 
-

Seat and backrest upholstery imitation leather Tundra black
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UNO BAR
Tray 1346 - natural beech - 
chrome-plated frame - 
stacking tray

As a member of the UNO family, the UNO Bar 

has a modern concept that fits into any sociable 

outdoor or indoor area. Its 4-legged frame 

provides the necessary stability and the cross 

struts offer a comfortable seat as a footrest, even 

over longer periods of time. The numerous 

design options for the UNO Bar in terms of 

upholstery variants, the surface material and the 

color scheme enable flexible use. Perfect for trade 

fairs, bars or reception areas, the UNO Bar is the 

ideal counterpart to your high table or counter.

Frame
4-legged frame made of round tubing
18 × 2 mm, powder-coated see frame colors or 
chrome-plated

Bowl
9-ply beech plywood, approx. 10.8 mm thick, invisibly 
screwed together, natural lacquer finish

Seat cushion
30 mm, interchangeable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Stackable
from 4 pieces

Lacquer
DD lacquer

Width
55.0 cm

Depth
50.0 cm

Height
110.0 cm

14 Multi-purpose chairs Multi-purpose chairs 15



Frame C
C-shaped frame made of round tube 22 × 
2 mm, parabolic bent, incl. stacking bar, 
powder-coated see frame colors or 
chrome-plated

Bowl
9-ply beech plywood, approx. 10.8 mm, 
natural varnish, visibly screwed, 
ergonomic

Armrest
Milled solid beech wood, natural 
lacquered or soft-grip coating

Seat cushion
20 mm thick, replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Back cushion
20 mm thick, replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Stackable
up to 12 pieces

Lacquer
DD lacquer

Width
52.0 cm

Depth
53.0-55.0 cm

P Frame
Shell 1001 - light stained oak - 
chrome-plated frame

The C and P frames are not just visually appealing. Clear, straightforward, functional and independent - a 
chair that adapts perfectly to any environment. Flexibility, stability and stackability make frames C 
and P ideal chairs for schools, multi-purpose halls, event rooms and cafeterias.

Frame P
P-shaped frame made of round tube 22 × 2 
mm, parabolic bent, incl. stacking bar, 
powder-coated see frame colors or 
chrome-plated

Height
81.0-86.5 cm

P Frame shell 2080 
- natural beech - chrome-
plated frame - XTREME 
Krabi seat upholstery

P Frame shell 2080 - 
natural beech - chrome-
plated frame -
XTREME Havana seat and backrest upholstery
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Multi-purpose 
chairs

ST SERIES
Frame
4-legged frame made of 20 × 2 mm round 
tubing, powder-coated see frame colors 
or chrome-plated

Bowl
9-ply beech plywood, approx. 10.8 mm thick, 
natural varnish, invisibly screwed together

Armrest
Milled solid beech wood, natural lacquer finish

Seat cushion
20 mm thick, replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Back cushion
20 mm thick, replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Stackable
from 10 pieces

Lacquer
DD lacquer

Width
49.0 cm

Depth
56.0 cm

Height
87.0 cm

Our ST wooden shell frames are suitable for all 

types of seminar rooms or lecture halls, 

especially where space is at a premium. The 

frame is very flexible to transport and can be 

stacked. The optional row connection provides 

additional protection in the event of a mass panic.

ST Series
Bowl 2070 - stained black -
chrome-plated frame - seat upholstery imitation 
leather Tundra white - stacking prisms
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The name speaks for itself. The chair where style meets comfort. The modern sled base (ø 12 mm 

solid steel) offers a stable seat and scores with visual lightness. Unobtrusive row connections and 

multiple stackability round off the overall look.

Frame
Skid frame made of solid steel ø 12 mm, 
powder-coated see frame colors

Bowl
9-ply beech plywood, approx. 10.8 mm thick, 
natural varnish, invisibly screwed together

Armrest
Milled solid beech wood, natural lacquer 
finish

Seat cushion
20 mm thick, replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Back cushion
20 mm thick, invisibly screwed, replaceable, 
see fabric group XTREME (p. 52)

Full-length mirror upholstery
20 mm thick, invisibly screwed, replaceable, 
see fabric group XTREME (p. 52)

Full upholstery
Front: 15 mm, back: 10 mm see fabric 
group XTREME (p. 52)

Foam
RG 40 kg/m3, compression hardness 72 kg

Lacquer
DD lacquer

Width
49.0 cm

Depth
56.0 cm

Height
87.0 cm

STYLO
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 STYLO
Shell 2070 - Beech stained white - Frame chrome-

plated - Armrest solid beech stained white - 
Seat upholstery imitation leather tundra white - 

Stacking tray

S T Y L O  
Bowl 2070 -
Beech stained black - 
chrome-plated frame



DELON
Its curved shape and classic design add that special something to any festive occasion. With 

the DELON 5150 and 1150, you have a robust frame with a grip hole in the surrounding 

backrest bar with a comfortable seat. The DELON is also stackable and available with row linking 

on request. Whether with or without armrests, both the classic 4-legged and cantilever versions 

are a good choice.

5150

Frame 5150
Cantilever 22 × 2 mm, powder-coated 
see frame colors

Frame 1150
Round tube 25 × 2.5 mm, powder-
coated see frame colors

Bowl
9-ply beech plywood, approx. 10.8 mm thick, 
invisibly screwed, replaceable

Armrest
optional, integral foam black

Seat cushion
30 mm, interchangeable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Back cushion
20 mm, interchangeable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Foam
RG 40 kg/m3, compression hardness 72 kg
Oeko-Tex Standard 100

Stackable
from 4 pieces

Lacquer
DD lacquer

Width
56.0 cm

Depth
62.0 cm

Height
93.0 cm

5150
Frame chrome powder -
Armrest integral foam black - Seat 
and backrest upholstery
Faux leather Tundra anthracite

1150
Frame chrome powder - 
Armrest integral foam black -
Seat upholstery imitation 
leather Tundra anthracite

  5150
Chrome-plated frame -
Seat and backrest 
upholstery imitation leather 
Tundra anthracite

1150 1150
Chrome-plated frame -
Seat and backrest upholstery 
imitation leather Tundra anthracite - 
stacking prisms
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BUSINESS &
Frame

BUSINESS
DE LUXE

Cantilever round steel tube 25 × 2.5 mm, 
powder-coated see frame colors, Teflon 
glides

Bowl
9-ply beech plywood, approx. 10.8 mm thick, 
ergonomic backrest guide

Armrest
Milled solid beech wood, natural lacquer 
finish

Full upholstery BUSINESS
Front: 40 mm, back: 10 mm see fabric 
group XTREME (p. 52)

Full upholstery BUSINESS DE LUXE
Front: 70 mm, back: 10 mm see fabric 
group XTREME (p. 52)

Foam
RG 40 kg/m3, compression hardness 72 kg

Lacquer
DD lacquer

Width
56.0 cm

Depth
62.0 cm

Height
93.0 cm

With its minimalist design, the BUSINESS is not only 

the first choice for conferences and meetings, but also for 

all events that require a comfortable seat. Its high-

quality workmanship is reflected in its simple elegance, 

and its upholstered seat shell invites you to sit for 

long periods of time.

The BUSINESS DE LUXE impresses with its extra 

thick upholstery and additional support in the lumbar 

region. Bring luxury into your office, take a seat and 

let yourself be captivated by the seating comfort of the 

cantilever chair.
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BUSINESS
Chrome-plated frame
Armrest solid beech wood 
full upholstery XTREME 
BLIZZARD

Also 
available as a 
swivel chair



Frame
Round steel tube 22 × 2, butted see 
frame colors

Bowl
Laminated beech wood 9-ply,
approx. 10.8 mm thick, natural 
lacquered, invisibly screwed together

Seat cushion
20 mm thick, replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Back cushion
20 mm thick, invisibly screwed, 
replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Full-length mirror upholstery
20 mm thick, invisibly screwed, 
replaceable
see substance group XTREME (p. 52)

Full upholstery
Front: 15 mm, back: 10 mm see fabric 
group XTREME (p. 52)

Foam
RG 40 kg/m3, compression hardness 72 kg

Lacquer
DD lacquer

Width
49.0 cm

Depth
56.0 cm

Height
87.0 cm

VERONA
Chrome-plated frame -
Armrest solid beech wood - fully 
upholstered Chauteau plus 
tarascon

VERONA
The special feature of this conference chair is in the detail. The VERONA not only offers a

elegant and unusual curve in the frame, but also impresses with its tapered chair legs. A 

chair that a t t r a c t s  everyone's attention! But the VERONA is not just an eye-catcher. 

This chair combines the best features: excellent workmanship, first-class seating comfort, 

comfortable upholstery and an extraordinary design.
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Frame
Cantilever round steel tube 25 × 2.5 mm, 
powder-coated see frame colors
or chrome-plated

Armrest
Plastic, black

Seat cushion
Full upholstery, extra-large, ergonomic, 
replaceable, beech plywood support see 
fabric group XTREME (p. 52)

Back
Plastic bracket
with mesh fabric covering, black see 
fabric group XTREME (p. 52)

Foam
PU cut foam, RG 40 kg/m3, compression 
hardness 72 kg

Stackable
4 pieces

Width
54.0 cm

Depth
62.5 cm

Height
89.0 cm

The comfort-optimized cantilever chair SITARO has 

a secure base and at the same time allows easy 

swinging. The mesh fabric on the back adapts to your 

back and promises a comfortable and non-tiring seat. 

Ergonomic armrests ensure an all-round pleasant 

sitting experience.

28 Conference chairs Conference chairs 29

SITARO

S I T A R O  
Chrome-plated frame -
Black plastic armrest - black mesh backrest XTREME Aruba 
seat upholstery

Also 
available as a 
swivel chair



Point synchronization 
mechanism
for active and dynamic sitting

Body weight adjustment
Infinitely variable, convenient via 
rotary wheel

Load
45-120 kg, optionally up to 150 kg

Foam
Seat: Bultex comfort foam, density 54-55 
kg/m³, compression hardness 5.5 KPa

Back: Bultex comfort foam, density 36 -39 
kg/m³, compression hardness 4.0 KPa

Base
Plastic, black or optional aluminum, braked 
double safety castors

Extras
Seat height adjustment, sliding seat (seat depth 
extension) and seat tilt adjustment

Armrest
Optional height-adjustable 4-D armrests with 
PU padding

Use
Professional quality for daily use of 12 hours 
and more

LUX
Luxury come true for your office! The LUX 

is a successful combination of design and 

ergonomics. Coupled with its upholstered 

backrest, its striking appearance and all the 

functions required for comfortable working, 

this chair is almost indispensable for the 

discerning user.

BASIC
The BASIC impresses with its simple 

design, which fits perfectly into various room 

concepts. The high-quality materials make 

the BASIC a comfortable and durable 

swivel chair.

30 swivel chairs

SMART
Our SMART offers maximum seating 

comfort with an elegant, timeless design. 

With its high-quality materials, this office 

chair is a durable product and, thanks to its 

ergonomic shape, a high light in its class.

SMART NET
Modern and comfortable mesh design 

facilitates heat dissipation and ventilation 

during the day and adapts to every body 

contour. The tilt mechanism allows the 

body to relax.

Swivel chairs 31
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STANDARD
Sophisticated and practical: the Standard 

VK is a versatile classic. The four-legged 

square frame ensures balance, stability 

and durability - even with intensive use. 

Full marks for looks and practical value.

STANDARD V K  
Panel P13 - Beech -
Feet and frame powder-coated RAL 9006

Frame
Square tube 30 × 30 mm, powder-coated as 
per surface collection (p. 52) STANDARD, 
one corner rounded, with adjustable glides 
(approx. 1 cm), can be dismantled or 
permanently welded

Frame
Rectangular tube 40 × 20 mm or 30 × 30 mm, 
powder-coated
acc. Surface collection (p. 52) STANDARD

Plate
see panel models BASIC (p. 53) and surface 
collection (p. 52)

Table height
74 cm
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STANDARD

Sophisticated and practical, the Standard R is a 

versatile classic. The four-legged round tube frame 

ensures balance, stability and durability - even 

with intensive use. Full marks for looks and 

practical value!

Frame
Round tube 38 × 30 mm, powder-
coated see frame colors one corner 
rounded,
with adjustable glides (approx. 1 cm), can 
be dismantled

Frame
Rectangular tube 40 × 20 mm or 30 x 30 
mm, powder-coated see frame colors

Plate
see panel models BASIC (p. 53) and 
surface collection (p. 52)

Table height
74 cm

 STANDARD R
Top P13 - beech - chrome-plated feet Frame 

powder-coated RAL 9006
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STANDARD R

STANDARD R folding 
table top P13 - maple - 
chrome-plated frame

Folding 
table

The GSM Sella folding table STANDARD R is used wherever space is an issue. Whether with a classic 4-

leg frame or double T-leg frame, it is an absolute all-rounder. With its numerous combination options, 

you can customize your STANDARD R folding table.

Frame
Round tube 30 × 2mm, powder-coated (V1-4) see 
frame colors

Folding mechanism
Galvanized, smooth-running guide and locking mechanism, 
safety catch in folded state with anti-slip insert

Stacking buffer
ca 10 cm

Plate
see panel models BASIC (p. 53) and surface 
collection (p. 52)

Table height
74.0 cm

V1
4-legged base with adjustable glides (approx. 1 cm)

V2
Double T-foot with curved bracket

V3
Double T-foot with straight bracket

V4
Single-column T-leg up to table length 160 cm

V5
Double T-foot with curved bracket
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Folding table
STANDARD VK

Whether with a classic 4-leg frame or double T-leg frame, the STANDARD VK 

folding table is an extremely space-saving table and an absolute all-rounder. 

Almost any individual design can be realized thanks to its numerous 

combination options.

STANDARD R folding 
table top P13 - beech -
Powder-coated frame RAL 9005

Frame
Square tube 30 × 2 mm, powder-
coated see frame colors

Folding mechanism
Galvanized, smooth-running 
guide and locking mechanism, 
maximum stability, safety catch 
in folded state with anti-slip 
insert

Stacking buffer
ca 10 cm

Plate
see panel models BASIC (p. 53) and 
surface collection (p. 52)

Table height
74.0 cm
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EASY folding table
A folding table - and yet not just a simple folding table. The EASY folding table is easy 

to use and visually lightweight. Its frame consists of a Y-foot round tube and a 

connecting crossbar made of round tube. The folding mechanism can be released using 

the two-handed locking lever, is smooth-running and easily locks into the end 

position. The EASY folding table therefore offers you an uncomplicated and 

adaptable solution for any room where space and flexibility are important.

Frame
Y-foot round tube 50 × 2 mm and oval tube,
powder-coated, connecting crossbar made of round tube 40 x 2 mm, 
powder-coated see frame colors,
Plastic connection adapter

Folding mechanism
Two-hand locking lever, smooth-running, self-locking, tilt hinge in 
shatterproof, high-quality black plastic frame

Rollers
black, double castors, lockable

Plate
see panel models BASIC (p. 53) and surface collection (p. 
52)

Table height
74.0 cm

EASY folding table
P13 top - black - 
chrome-plated 
frame
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Comfortable working is guaranteed with the GSM Sella ECO OMTO sit/stand work table. The 

height can be adjusted between 65 cm and 130 cm, offering users of different heights unconditional 

comfort. Its simple design is timeless and ideally suited to any type of workplace - coworking spaces, home 

offices or classic open-plan offices.

Office desks 43

ECO OMTO
SITTING/STANDING DESK

ECO OMTO
Plate P13 - Porcelain white -
Powder-coated frame RAL 9003

42 Office 
desks

ECO O M T O  
Top P13 - natural beech -
Powder-coated frame RAL 9005



max. 130.0 cm

ECO OMTO
P13 top - natural cherry wood - 
powder-coated RAL 9006 frame

max. 65.0 cm

The two synchronized motors work remarkably 

quietly (<42 dB) and move up to 100 kg 

effortlessly. The control panel with integrated 

display enables convenient operation. Thanks 

to the memory function, four different table 

heights can be saved and set at the touch of a 

button.

Frame
powder-coated see frame colors, with 
adjustable glides

Lifting columns
Available in round tube, square tube 
or rectangular tube

Plate
see panel models BASIC (p. 53) and 
surface collection (p. 52)

Table height
65.0 -130.0 cm

44 Office desksOffice desks 
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Our classic, elegant TORRO lounge furniture offers the highest quality standard. One, 

two or three-seater - endless possibilities with a timeless design. A stable 

substructure and soft upholstery with a comfortable spring core offer maximum 

seating comfort with a long service life. In combination with lounge tables, 

intuitive arrangements are created that fit into any room concept.

46 Lounge Lounge 47



Frame
Square tube 30 × 2 mm, chrome-plated, 
black plastic glides

Armrest
Optional height-adjustable 4D armrests with 
PU padding

Upholstery
invisibly mounted

Cover fabric
see surface collection (p. 52), stitched 
with high-quality topstitching

Foam
PU cut foam, RG 40 kg/m3, compression 
hardness 72 kg

Use
Professional quality for daily use of 12 hours 
and more

Abrasion resistance
up to 100,000 Martindale abrasion cycles

48 Lounge Lounge 49
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FURTHER INFORMATION

ROWS
A modular design allows different 

chairs to be combined with the 

help of row connections.

This connection can be used for 

any number of different chair 

variants.

WOODEN 
SHELLS

TOPSELLER

1045

TOPSELLER

1001 1002

STAPLES
For our multipurpose and conference chairs we supply 2070/2071 2080 1029
On request also chair transport

At least four chairs can be

or Storage 
trolley.

stacked can be 
stacked,
from existing

independent

Armrest.

Up toup to maximum
12 chairs

should, dependingdepending 

on the chair variant, should be 

stacked on top of each other.

ARMAGEMEN
T

Other armrests on request.

Solid beech wood Soft grip coating

50 More information Further information 51
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Surface collection

U708 ST9 Light gray

H1733 ST9 Birch

H1582 ST15 Beech

Frame colors

7021 Black gray

W1200 ST9 Porcelain white

H1334 ST9 Oak

H1615 ST9 Cherry

9005 Deep black

Panel models BASIC

P01 Panel thickness
19 mm core 
board E1 
particle 
board Coating 
melamine 
edge
2 mm ABS

M28 Panel thickness
25 mm core 
board E1 
particle 
board HPL 
coating
Edge
Beech solid wood 
edge band, straight

P08*** Panel thickness
19 mm core 
board 
chipboard 
HPL coating
Edge
doubled 65 mm,
2 mm ABS

Substance group 
XTREME

TOPSELLER

P13 Panel thickness
25 mm core 
board E1 
particle 
board Coating 
melamine 
edge
2 mm ABS

V01 Panel thickness
25 mm beech 
multiplex core 
board HPL 
coating
Edge
beveled

M07 Panel thickness
19 mm core 
board 
chipboard 
HPL coating
Edge
doubled 65 mm, 
solid beech wood, 
finger-jointed 
corners

9006 White aluminum 9007 gray aluminum

YS165 Adobo

YS159 Lombok

YS081 Blizzard

YS045 Taboo

YS046 Sombrero

YS136 Tokara

YS009 Havana

YS091 Nougat

YS100 Ocean

YS004 Martinique

7035 Light gray 7001 Silver gray
Color deviations from the original are possible and are not grounds for complaint.

Flame retardant according to DIN EN 4102 B1; DIN EN 1021-1+2:2014 | 100 % recycled polyester | Weight: 310 g/m2
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54 Further information

WARRANTY INFORMATION

WARRANTY
Our factory warranty is 2 years from the date of delivery. 
It is limited to parts that are not subject to natural wear 
and tear. What is not covered by our warranty:

• Impact, tear or similar damage
• Damage due to extreme climatic 

conditions
• Damage due to environmental influences

(acid/wetness etc.)
• Damage due to improper handling or 

maintenance

If our products are used for more than 8 hours a day, the 
warranty period will be shortened accordingly.

WOODEN PARTS
The wooden parts of the chairs are multi-layered and glued 
without formaldehyde (in accordance with the E1 standard). 
The processed wood comes from sustainable forestry with 
the FSC and PEFC seals of approval. Visible wood parts in 
A-quality. Available in the following versions:

• Standard: natural lacquered beech, DD lacquer
(Low in harmful substances according to DINEN 71 Part 3 - corresponds 
to the European standard for the safety of children's toys and 
furniture)

• Water-based lacquer on request
(flame retardant according to DIN EN 4102 B1)
See price list for surcharge. Color stained and lacquered 
according to RAL or stain chart: on request for an 
additional charge.

• If the wooden parts are subject to particular stress,
e.g. in schools, hospitals or care areas, we recommend 
a coating of acrylate lacquer (acrylate lacquer is also flame-
retardant in accordance with DIN 4102 B1).

Naturally grown wood varies in color and structure. Natural 
differences are therefore not grounds for complaint. Color 
deviations must be expected, especially with subsequent 
deliveries. When staining wooden parts (solid 
wood/plywood), the color is absorbed differently by the 
wood depending on the pore density. The resulting 
individual coloration underlines the naturalness of the 
product. Any resulting color softening and color 
deviations due to the different base wood tones do not 
constitute grounds for complaint.

FRAME COLORS
All bases are either powder-coated or chrome-plated.

Powder coating: environmentally friendly, electrostatic 
powder coating with phosphating. High corrosion 
resistance, impact-resistant (robust against impact and shock), 
scratch-resistant, UV-resistant, high chemical resistance. 
Coating thickness approx. 80 mµ.

• Standard frame colors (see Standard surface 
collection, page 97) at the price list base price

• Special frame colors on request

Chrome plating: approx. 25 mµ, consisting of semi-gloss 
nickel and high-gloss nickel, plus chrome with a proportional 
layer thickness of 0.5 mµ - 0.8 mµ with the usual 
manufacturing tolerances

TABLE TOPS
• STANDARD stock decors: beech, light gray (similar to RAL 

7035), birch, oak, cherry, white (similar to RAL 9010)
• SONDER decors: available on request at an extra charge.

Surcharges for special table sizes on request

SUPPLIES
We do not guarantee the processing and quality of third-
party fabrics. Minor colour deviations in our fabrics will not 
be accepted as a complaint for subsequent deliveries.

CERTIFICATES
Our company is certified according to:

• DIN EN ISO 9001: 2015 Quality management
• DIN EN ISO 14001: 2015 Environmental management

MADE IN GERMANY
All our products are manufactured in Germany, from the 
frame, coating, seat shells and upholstery through to final 
assembly.
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GSM Sella GmbH SALES LOCATIONS
Office and contract furnishings 29 Auditorium and 
theater seating 96132 Schlüsselfeld 
Stadium seating

DISTRIBUTION
Tel. + 49 (0) 95 52 / 92 97 79 
- 0
Fax + 49 (0) 95 52 / 92 97 79
- 20
sales@gsm-sella.de

Wehrstrasse 18
04639 Gößnitz

mailto:sales@gsm-sella.de



